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The Greenville News has adopted g

the paragraph style of editorial.

,Another demand should be for bet-

bet road in the country. We suppose

{ at 'tEhis time every one is an ardent

advocate of good roads. -
.

T e Cohiinbia .Re.or4 says. that the.
isue in South Carolina politics this a
year is 1ease. it will be -arelief .to :

be rid of the everlasting liquor ques- d

tio#. .w 2

Ii is wonderful what a CW rt

evel tempered man the editor of the

ColUmbia State Is. With the annoya-
anes bleha it muat be .a afW

ter streets for Newberry should
be tbe slogan of this city during the o
4od :year 1912. Let everybody talk ti

it and the -wok will soon begin and d

*e' will have some decent streets.

fe notice that some people are ad-

vocating an appropriation by the leg- i
islature to advertise South Carolina. fz
We thought the old State was pretty 3

well advertised already. The legisla- r
S

ture, if it is wise, will cut down all

appropriations possible. a
is

"People, who wait for something to I a
turn up never build a town. Towns ;

are built by men who turn up some-

thing themselves." This is as true as

gospel. Newberry needs somebody to!b
turn up something and to turn it up -b

right now-not exactly before break <I
fast-but not to keep waiting.k

Tlhe Grecenville News says that if s

the water wagon is- a little crowded t]
just now that you had better hold, on

for there will be plently of room after 'ti

awhile. They should know all about

the water wagon up where they can

drink Paris Mountain water.
.

It is stated .that four thousand '0:

workmen have been deprived of their ~

mleans of livelihood throughout France '

because of the decree of fashion in

the matter of woman's dress. The c

3hole cause of the trouble is that for-j e:
merly where it took eight yards of

material to make an ordinary dress
now four yards are ample to envelop

-.-a body, however amply framed. It is I
enough to put the textile workers in

a bad frame of mind. t

OUR RAREST SILVER DOLLAR. a

But Two Known to Ex!st, and the One ti
Shown Recently at t;he XNmismatic
Convention is aVined at $5,000' a
Other Rare Coins of Early Days.

A United States silver pa'tern dol- b

lar, dated 1776, and valued a $5,000,;3
which was exhibited at Chicagc at ther
convention of the American Numis-t
mati.a association, brought to the im-r
mediate attention of both the ge'ueral a

public and collectors a silver piece:s
which, for rarity value and his.orical 91

worth, completely eclipses th 3 cele- C

brated 1804 dollar, 'or, indeed, any
other soin in the United States se-e

ries. Even in some respects it is mn're~
interesting than the excessively rare *t]
and valuable silver pattern dollar, or -

"mark," of 1783, proposed by Robert f
Morris, the "Financier of the RevVolu-
tion."

This coin, which is known as the-
Continental Currency dollar, says the h

New York Sun, is owned by H. O. (
Gra.nberg, of Oshkosh, Wis., and rep-p
resents unquesttionably the very first p
metallic issue to bear the stamp ofK
the United States, or United Colonies, o

as the confederation was originally a

known. The Continental dollar pre- 't

ceded by nine years the issue of the 't

first regularly authorized cent. of t~
1787-the Fugio or Franklin cent- V

and the issue of the latter coin, no I

doubt, was largely influenced by this -c

first dlollar, for it bore its principal- S

:features of design. '

The Contine2rtal Currency dollar is. t

about the size of an ordinary silver
doHlar, and contains 378 grains of sil- 2

'Ver. On the -obverse the principalf t

itit the word "iugio to The lefi.
ow the dial is the motto, "Mind 3
3usiness," a saying attributed
ranklin. This central de5ign is
losed by two circles, while arc

he border in large letters is the

cription, "Continontal Curre
776' On' the, reverse is a circli
3 links, each of which bears the n
f. one_sof'.the 13; colonies. In the
re.. . aradiation, ~which encolse
Louble circle, in which are'the wo

American Congress. We Are O0
No definite information as to wl

he Cointtnenital curreacy dollar
aade can now be obtained. - But i
hought to have been produced
ne of the engravers of Birmingh
:ngland, in. which city were 'n

iany of the coins that were -circul
i this country during Colonial d
adthe most of which are now his

alued by collectors.
The 'dsgn of the dollar was
ently suggested by the - devices
ie, st;-Coatilental. currency pa
sues. On the obverse of oneI-
ne.e notes was a representation
su as a human face shining ul
dali, with the word "Fugio." J
ove was a. representation of
oon, :lso as. a. fate. (The lati
wevere,'found no 'place in the
gn of the silver dollar.) Und
nth the dial was the mdtto, "

our Business." The reverse des:
the note showed almost the id

cal design borne by the Continer
olar and seems to have been
:died intact.
Several varieties of these Contin

tl dollars are now known, and
ly were there various designs sh4
ig trifling differences, but they oc

different metals, silver, brass
rhite metal. The rarest of the ser

le one owned by Mr. Granbi
hows marked differences from s:

the othea. Und-srneath the i

nd above the motto is inscribed
mall letters "E. G. Fecit." "E.
re supposed to have been the init
f the engraver of the dies.
From what can be 1.-arned there
ly two specimens of the above
trknown in silver, the one ow
y Mr. Granberg and another said
e in the collection of an Eastern ]
rica-l society. The variety is a

nown in brass and white metal.
>ecimens in the latter two mei

re also rare and held e: a premi1
he one is brass is much rarer ti
at in white metal.
The next rarest variety of the C
nental currency dollar is of sn
r design to that mentioned abc
at the engraver in cutting the c
ade an error in spelling "curren
ith but one~"-r." A similarsp
en, showing this error, and the o

e known in the metal, was formn
the collection of John G. Mills,
Ibany, whose collection was sold
104. That coin at that time brou;
500. Since that time the values
>lonial coins particularly have
i enormously and that dollar we
aw bring a very much higher fig
offered for sale.

The design showing the error 3

so struck in brass and white me
has 'been stated by experts that,
five are known in brass. One

rese, also offered at the Mills si
rought $27, which would be larg
Ivanced if sold today. The same
ety in white metal brought $18
ieMills sale.

There must have been a consid
ble issue of coins of this design
hite metal, judging by the num
Idies that were made, as eviden
yt:he known specimens. One desi

ith the error in the spelling of "c
mcy," shows a comma under the:
r "n." It was struck in brass fr
~ut dies. But two such specim
reknown, and the last record
le of one, the Parmelee sale of 15
ld' in this city, was $2&. Even
immonest of the white metal sp<
Lens are held at a premium of a
ta dollars.
The only contemporary mention
iese pieces is given in Crosby's "E
rCoins of America," and was tal
-om Watson's "Chemical Essa
Dublin, 1791,) in reference to co
Ethis design'struck in tin.
Said he: "The congress in Amer
ad recourse to the same expedi
nidently discussing the striking
wter coins;) they coined seve
ieces of about an inch and a hail
jameter and of 240 grains in weit
a one side of which was inscribed
circular ring near the edge "C
nental Currency, 1776," and wit
aering a rising sun with "Fugio'
aeside of its shining upon a d
nder which was "Mind Your Bi
ess." On the reverse were 13 sr
irces, on each of which was
cribed the name of some one of

3 States; on another ring wit
iese was inscribed "American C
ress" and in the central sPace'
LroOne." I have been particular

ie mentioni o' tbs iieee 'of- me

L2- was LtUel at v ltua W s!en Litc

'our was besieged by the Turks in
to it will soon become a great cur

'en- I estimated the weight of a cubi
tind of this Continential currency;
;A1n- equal to 7,440 ounces. This e:

a+CY, the weight of our best sort of I
of and falls short of our worst. ]
ahe jecture that the metal of the C
nfn- ent currency consisted of twelve
a tin and one one of lead."

rds, The reverse design of the C
ae." ental dollar was also used in coi
iere tion with a very rare medal isst
was 1783 in commemoration of the
t is arrangement for peace between
by land and America. The obv'er
am, this medal showed Britannia E

gde facing to the left. By her side
ted 'shield with the crosses of St. G
ays and St. Andrew. In her left han
hly spear and her right is extended

Indian queen, who is advancing
mvi- a bow in her right hand and q
of behind her back. Between them
per a dove with an olive branch. IF
of distance is a view of London
of which appear St. Paul's Cath
on and the monumei. It is said
ust there are only two known speci
the of this medal, one of which, fort
.er, owned by Dr.. Charles Clay, of
de- chester, England, .-as sold in
er- York in 1871 for $31. It is not k
nd -where the piece is now located.
Lgn design was struck only in tin.
en-

tal Diplomatic Sidestepping.
;m "Last winter, during a social

tion in Washington," says Mr.

en-nard, counsellor of the BMitisb

not bassy, "I overheard a remark o

part of a young clubman there
cur tact of which indicates that the

mdinquestion should immediately
i diplomacy as his lifework.

rg,
- "He had been asked by a wid

me guess her age. He hesitated.

iial lmust have some idea about it,

in ( said, with what was intended f

G." arch smile.

ials "'I have several ideas,' the
man admitted with a smile. 'ThE

are trouble is that I hesitate whetl
10-make you ten years younger o

aedcount of your lobks or ten year1

to er on account of your brains."-

is pincott's Magazine.
lso Jones Did.
[h*

as Jones and Brown argued as

m.always did when they had
anenough. They had dined togethei
.as Jones lived ,at a distance a
was very late, Brown offered taon- him up for the night.

ial-
On the way home they fell tc

cussing 'the strategy of the civil
as~ indicated by the campaigns o:

~ci- adrant. The topic was .e

ay enough to keep them going for a
eyhour and reached its height as

ofneared Brown's house.
i Then Brown lost his te2

~ht1 "Jones," said he, "if you don't
of that Grant was a greater general
.Lee you can't sleep here."

ald It was two o'clock in the mo:
ire and Jones was eight miles from I

--Chicago Post.

TEAOHERS' EXAMINATIO3
'al An extra teachers' examination
~n be held at ~the court house, Fi
of January 12, 1912, beginning at 9
dIe, and closing at 4 p. m. The exai
ely tion questions will be based or

~ recently adopted text books. ']atwho are now teaching without a

tificate are requested to stand thi
er- amination.

iflJ. S. Wheelei
ber County Superintendent of Educati

gn, CHRISTMAS HOLIDAY RAT]
ur- Account the Christmas holidays
[et- Columbia, Newberry and Laurens
om road announces very low ?oun<
msl rates from all points on its line,
of ets on sale December 15, 16, 1'
90, 22, 23, 24, 25, 30, 31 and Janua
the 1912, with final limit to return;
~ci- ary 8, 1912.
ev- F'or full information regarding:

etc., call on Agents or write J. F.
of' ingston, S. A., Columbia, S. C.
a-

IwlbePension Notice.
s"Ilbeinthe auditor's office

Saturday in January to prepare
sion applications.

ica ,W. G. Petersor
ent -Pension Commissior
of Has Millions of Friends.
ral i How would you like to number
in, friends by milions as Bucklen's A
~ht, ISalve does? Its astounding cures
in past forty years made them. Itmbest salve in the world for sore
on- -

hin Attacks School Principal.
'at A severe attack on school prin
al, Chas. B. Allen, of Sylvania. Ga., is

.told by him. "For more than1-years," he writes, "I suff'ered ind
1ll bable torture from rheumatism,
in- and stomach trouble and disease4
the neys. All remedies failed till I

.Electric Bitters, but four bottlIin this wonderful remedy cured me
ol- pletely." Such results are con
We Thousands bless them for curing
.in ach trouble, female complaints,

ney disorders, bilHousness, andney li hieath sand~vigr. ~Try th'm.
tieb. at W E. Pelham's.

.CILY

1529, *

iosity. * LODGE DIRECTORY.
c foot
t was * * ** * * *** * * *ss *s d

:ceeds Woodmen of the World.
,ewter Maple Camp, No. 437, W. 0. W.
con- meets every first and third Wednes

antin- day eveiing at 7.46 o'clock. Vit
parts ing brethren are cordially welcome.

D. D. Darby, Clerk.
)ntin- T. Burton, C. C.

junc- ---

Led in Newberry Camp, No. 542. W. 0. W.,
final meets every second and fourth Wed.
Eng- nesday night in Klettner's Hall, at
se of 8 o'clock.
eated 0. 0. Smith, C. C.
is a J. J. Hitt, Clerk.
eorge
i is a Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F.X.
to an Amity Lodge, No. 87. A. P. M,
with meets every first Monday night at I
uiver o'clock in Masonic Hall.
flies Visiting brethren cordially invited.1 the Geo. S. Mower, W. M.

,in J. W. Earhardt, Sec.
edral
that Signet Chapter, Na 18, I. A. 3.mens Signet Chapter, No. 18, R. A. i.

aerly nieets every second Monday night at
Man- 8 o'clock in Masonic Sall.
New Fred. . Dominick, E. IL P.
Iwn Harry W. Dominick, Sec.
The

Bergell Tribe, No. 24, L0. B. 1L
Bergell Tribe, No. 24, I. 0. R. M.,

func- meets every other Thursday might at
Ken- 8 o'clock at Klettuer's Hall.

0. Klettner, C. R.
em- .. H. haxter, Sachem.
ithe
the

routh Cateechee Council, No. 4, D. of P.
adopt L O. B. I

Meets every Tuesday night at -8

)w t o'clock. .0. Klettner. R. C.

"Youl
'she NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR FINE

AL SETTLEMENT.)ran,
The undersigned will apply to the

Judge of Probate for Newberry county
on Monday, January 15, 1912, at noon,for letters dismissory as administrator

er t of the personal estate of Owen McRaeaac- Holmes, deceased.
old-
-Lip- Robert McCaughrin Holmes,

12-12-4t-ltaw. Administrator.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL MEETING.
they The annual meeting of the stock-
time holders of the People's National Bank,
-and, of Prosperity, S. C., will be held at

adit the bank on Tuesday, January 9, 1912,
put at 1 o'clock p. mn., at which time the

election of directors will be held, and

dis-, such other business transacted as
wrmay come before the meeting.

~Lee TPUH
astic 1-2-3t., Cash.
hil

IAtlantic Coast Line Railroad Company
Holiday Excursion Rates.

nper. Account of the holidays, the Atlan-
tdit tic Coast Line Railroad offers special
than round trip excursion rates between all

points, good on all trains scheduled to

ming stop at respective points.
Lome. Tickets on sale December 15th, 16th,

17th, 20th, 21st, 22nd, 23rd, 24th, 25th,
~~30th, 31st, and January 1st, 1912.

Final return limit January 8th,
will 1912.
iday, For rates and other information, see
a. m'. local agent, or addess

naT.C. White,
tthe Gen. Pass. Agent.
hose Wilmington, N. C.
cer- IW. J. Craig,

s ex- Pass. Traffic Agent.i
Wilmington, N. C.

on Now is the time to; subsci'ibe to

S.The Herald and News.

, the YOU RISK NO MONEY.
rail- .-.

-trip Our Reputation and Money are Back
tick- of This Offer.

I, 20,
ry1, We pay for all the medicine used
Fanu- diuring the trial, if our remedy fails

to completely relieve you of constipa-
ates, tion. We take all the risk. You are

Liv- not obligated to us in any way what-

___- ever, if you accept our offer. Could
anything be more fair for you? Is

eathere any reason why you should hes-
eahitate to put our claims to a practical

pen- test?
A most scientific, common-sense

er. treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which
- jare eaten 1-ike candy. They a're very

pronounced, gentle and pleasant in
your action, and particularly agreeable in

nica every way. They do not cause diarr-
n the
the hoea, .nausea, flatulence, griping, or
s ul- other inconvienience. Rexall Orderlies

are particularly good for children,

cia,aged and delicate persons.
t We urge you to try Rexall Order-

thr iesat our risk. Threie sizes, 10c.,
escri-~25c., and S0c. Renmembe'r, you can

~ -get Rexall Remedies in this commun-
used ity only at our store--The Rexall
esof Store--Gilder & Weeks.

comn-
*mon' SAVED MAN'S LIFE;
kid. HAD ACUTE INDIGESTION
for ,.Rexton, Mich. MIr. D. A. Sammons

Onywd es: "I am~enciosing damos for

KECity Op
Friday,. J

Dr. Freder
The Artic

Lecti

"My Attainme
Your only che

"discoverer of th<
on earth."

Prices 25, 35,
Seats on sale Monday.

Hardware Co.

Strength ,

The race is
have you strength for the u

gaining, just holding your ow
swept back by the current'
what you need-the strength tI

You can bi
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Oh how disappointed you are to see

it.-Gray hairs take away that youthful
appearance that you are, so anxious to,

and should keep,-for beauty and good
looks depend so much upon natural
colored, thick, glossy and healthy hair.
Every one is attracted to the woman-

with beautiful hair. Why not have it-

get rid of the gray hairs-keep them out

altogether by using.
HAY'S HAIR HEALTH.

You'll be surprised how 'quickly it will
restore those gray hairs to their natural.
color and how well it will keep them so.

.It is not a dye but the most satisfactory
and reliable- restorer.

S1.00 aud 50c at Drug Stores or direct uponU
*itofpe a>*dde"snea""me.en. lc fr

For Sale and Recommended by-
GILDER & WEEKS.

remedy called Rexall "93" Hair Tonic
will be supplied free of all cost to the-

user if it fails to do as we state.

It will farequently help to restorer

gray and faded hair to its original col-

or, providing loss of color has been
caused by disease; yet it Is In noQ

sense a dye. Rexali "93" Hair Tonic
accomplishies these results by aiding:
finmaking every hair root, follicle, and

pigment glad strong and active, and'
by stimulating a natural flow 'of col-
ongpigment through the hair cells.

We exact no obligations or promises
-we simply ask you to give Rexall
"93" Hair Tonic a thorough trial and
if not satisfied tell us and we will
refund the money you paid us for it-.
Two sisels, prices 50 cents and $1.00.
Remember, you can obtain it in New-

*berry oiin -a.t ir stoi-e-'I'he I t
Sor. Gilder & Weeks.


